Treatment of solid nodules of the thyroid gland using laser-induced thermotherapy

Abstract. Background. Indications and contraindications, methods and technologies of implementation, increased efficiency and improved long-term results are the unresolved issues when using laser-induced interstitial thermotherapy (LITT) in the treatment of solid thyroid nodules. Purpose: to study the effect of LITT on parathyroid tissue and functional capacity of the thyroid gland, to determine the factors affecting the time of replacement by connective tissue and its volume; to develop indications to repeated thermotherapy. Materials and methods. Using the LITT we treated 272 patients with a nodular goiter with no signs of cystic degeneration. All patients — women aged 22 to 68 years. The size of nodules was within the range of 0.8 to 5.0 cm³. In terms of ultrasonic characteristics, in particular echoicity, the nodules were as follows: 46 — hypoechoic, 189 — isoechoic and 37 — hyperechoic. We used a diode laser Lakhta-Milon. LITT was performed on such parameters: the wave length 1060 nm, continuous operation, output power ranging from 2.5 to 3.2 W. LITT was controlled by ultrasound. Changes in the nodule, parathyroid tissue and gland function after LITT was determined on day 2, as well as 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12 months after the procedure. Results. An aseptic inflammation occurred on the second day after laser thermotherapy in nodules, and their size increased by 25–30 %. Later, in a certain period of the survey, the size of nodules decreased, rates of hormonal function did not change. Six months after the LITT, with nodule size up to 2 cm³, a complete replacement by connective tissue occurred in all cases of hypo- and isoechoic nodules and in 71 % — of hyperechoic, and with sizes from 2 to 5 cm³ — in 75 % of hypoechoic structures, 18 % of isoechoic, and there was no beneficial effect in hyperechoic nodules. If the treatment failed, repeated LITT was required, after which all patients had complete reduction of the nodule. Conclusions. In the developed modes, the LITT did not cause destructive changes in parathyroid tissue and hormonal gland function. Duration of regression and replacement of the nodule by connective tissue is determined by its echogenicity and size. The residual tissue in the nodule within more than 42 % of the initial size in six months after the treatment and the presence of thyroid epithelium in it are the indications for re-use of thermotherapy. Keywords: nodular goiter; treatment; laser-induced interstitial thermotherapy

Introduction

Nowadays, it is generally recognized that since the detection of nodular goiter before the indications for surgical treatment the effective methods of conservative therapy do not exist [1, 2]. Since the 80th years of the last century, the technique of sclerotherapy of nodules has been used in the treatment of this pathology. However, it has a number of significant disadvantages and complications: the regression size of the nodule does not exceed 50 %, there is destruction of paranoaial tissue, severe pain syndrome.

Since 1998, the technique of laser-induced interstitial thermotherapy (LITT) has been developed and implemented in the treatment of solid nodules of the thyroid gland [3–5]. Today, it is widely used in America, Western Europe, Russia, Asia and Japan. However, despite the widespread use of this method and the experience gained, the issues of indications and contraindications, the methodology and technology of its implementation, the increase of efficiency and improvement of the treatment results [6–8] are disputing and still unresolved.
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The purpose of study. Studying the effect of LITT on the nodular surrounding tissue and the functional capacity of the thyroid, determining the factors that influence the timing of the nodule replacement with the connective tissue and its size, to developing the indications for the re-use of thermal therapy.

Materials and methods

LITT was used as an independent method for the treatment of clinically significant, solitary euthyroid and toxic, solid nodules. 272 patients were treated, among whom there were 225 patients with solid and heterogeneous nodules with euthyroid function and 47 patients with heterogeneous autonomously functioning nodules and clinical manifestations of thyrotoxicosis. All patients were women aged 22 to 68 years. Before treatment, the following examinations were performed: ultrasonography of the nodules and nodular surrounding tissue, nodule puncture biopsy from three points with subsequent cytological examination, determination of thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH), thyroxine (T4), calcitonin, thyroid peroxidase autoantibodies (TPOAb), common blood and urine tests, duration of bleeding and coagulation time, blood test for infection (syphilis, hepatitis).

The size of nodules was in the range of 0.8 to 5.0 cm³. In 158 cases, it did not exceed 2 cm³, and in 114 patients — from 2 to 5 cm³. According to the ultrasound characteristics, in particular, the echogenicity of the nodules were as follows: 46 — hypoechoic, 189 — isoechoic and 37 — hypechoic (table 1). In patients with hyperfunctional nodules, blood flow through the nodule was strengthened. The fraction of the uninfective tissue and its size, to developing the indications for the re-use of thermal therapy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Echogeni- city</th>
<th>Hypoechoic</th>
<th>Isoechoic</th>
<th>Hypechoic</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 2 cm³</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–5 cm³</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results

On the second day after LITT the size of nodules was increased on 20–35 % compared to the initial data. The percentage of their increase depended on echogenicity. Hyperechoic nodules were increased on 20–25 %, isoechoic — on 25–30 %, and hypoechoic — on 25–35 %. An increase in the size of nodules is a consequence of aseptic inflammation and tissue edema within the nodule. In cytological examination of nodular tissues, signs of aseptic inflammation (leukocytic infiltration, edema of interstitial tissue) were revealed. There are no signs of inflammation in paratodial tissue punctures. The indices of TPOAb, TSH, and T4 did not differ significantly from the original values (p > 0.05).

Two weeks after the treatment, according to the ultrasound examination, the size of nodules decreased to baseline (before treatment) and their echogenicity did not change. The levels of TPOAb, TSH and T4 were within normal limits.

One month after treatment, the reduction in the size of nodules ranged from 28 to 42 % (32.0 ± 0.4 %, p < 0.01) and was different depending on echogenicity. So, hyperechoic nodules decreased on average on 28–30.0 %, and iso- and hypoechoic — on 31–42 %. In the cytological study, fibrous transformation was determined in the tissue of the nodules, and in a part of all patients, mainly with a baseline of nodules greater than 2 cm³, in addition, there were signs of aseptic inflammation or swelling of the interstitial tissue. In paranodular parenchyma, pathomorphological changes were absent. Indicators of antibodies to the microsomal fraction, levels of TSH and thyroxin were within normal limits and compared with the data at the second week after LITT did not significantly change (p > 0.05).

3 months after, 105 patients (38.6 %) noted complete replacement of the nodule with a connective tissue. Among them 102 patients had the size of the nodule before treatment less than 2 cm³ (hypoechoic — 28, isoechoic — 61, hypoechoic — 13) and 3 patients — from 2 to 5 cm³, all isoechoic. In all these patients, changes in the functional activity of the gland were within the limits of euthyroidism and, compared to the indicators in a month, were not reliable (p > 0.05). The residual tissue volume in the nodule site was determined from 0.1 to 0.2 cm³, and the nodular size regress ranged from 84 to 92 %. In cytological examination of nodular site...
tissue there was a connective tissue. In the remaining 167 patients, the nodular size regress was in the range from 37 to 68%.

For the sixth month of observation in 105 patients, who confirmed the replacement of nodules with connective tissue — the volume of a rumen did not change. Among the remaining 167 patients, 73 had sonographic signs of replacement of nodules with scar tissue, which size ranged from 0.2 to 0.4 cm³, and the reduction of the nodules size in comparison with the initial data was from 72 to 84%. In the cytological study of the nodular site — connective tissue. Among these patients in 48 — the nodular size before the LITT was less than 2 cm³, and the regress compared with the initial size was in the range of 46 to 61%. Before treatment in 8 of these patients the nodules were hyperechoic and in 86 patients the nodules were from 2 to 5 cm³, and in 4 were hypoechoic, in 73 patients — isoechoic and 9 — hyperechoic and in 35 cases — functionally active. In the cytological study of the nodular site, a connective tissue and cells of the follicular epithelium of the thyroid gland were detected. All of these patients were retreated with LITT with a capacity of 3.0–3.2 W and a procedure duration from 10 to 15 minutes.

At the ninth month after the LITT there were no changes in the size of connective tissue in the site of nodules. In 94 patients, the nodular size regression in comparison with the results for 6 months did not exceed 5% and in general, compared with the baseline data, the reduction of nodules in these patients in the treatment process was in the range of 46 to 61%. Before treatment in 8 of these patients the nodules were hyperechoic and in size less than 2 cm³; in 86 patients the nodules were from 2 to 5 cm³, and in 4 were hypoechoic, in 73 patients — isoechoic and 9 — hyperechoic and in 35 cases — functionally active. In the cytological study of the nodular site, a connective tissue and cells of the follicular epithelium of the thyroid gland were detected. All of these patients were retreated with LITT with a capacity of 3.0–3.2 W and a procedure duration from 10 to 15 minutes.

Three months after the repeated LITT, replacement of the nodule with connective tissue occurred in 55 patients. The residual size of nodules ranged from 0.4 to 0.6 cm³, and the regress compared with the initial size ranged from 73 to 76%. In the rest 39 patients, the nodular size regression was in the range of 59 to 71%.

At the sixth month of observation after repeated LITT in 55 patients in whom the replacement of nodules were confirmed with connective tissue, the rumen size did not change. In 39 patients, a sonographic picture of the parenchyma replacement of nodules with echo-sensitive tissue in the range of 0.45 to 0.6 cm³ was observed, and in the cytological study, there was a connective tissue without a thyroid epithelium. So, after repeated LITT, in all cases, replacement of nodular tissue with the connective tissue occurred.

Pathomorphological changes absence in different terms after LITT in nodular surrounding tissue, an increase above the norm in the level of blood antibodies to thyroid peroxidase, thyroid stimulating hormone and thyroxine suggests that the thermotherapy of the nodule using laser energy in selected modes does not cause parenchyma degeneration of the gland and disorders of its functional state.

Discussion

Our experience of using LITT in the treatment of solid thyroid nodules shows the high efficiency of this technique. Among 272 patients treated, the positive effect of treatment was achieved in all cases. The end result of treatment was the complete replacement of the nodule with the connective tissue. Among patients with autonomous functioning nodes 35 (74.5%) of them required repeated LITT.

We believe that the factors that determine the effectiveness of LITT in the treatment of the nodular euthyroid goiter are the size and echogenicity of the nodule (table 2).

Nodules with initial size of up to 2 cm³ had a higher regression and a smaller size of rumen after LITT. The vast majority of these nodules was replaced on the connective tissue in 3–6 months after the LITT. The residual rumen size did not exceed 12% of the initial nodular size. The regression of nodules with an initial size of 2–5 cm³ was longer, and the size of residual tissue ranged from 15 to 40%. These nodules required repeated LITT (table 2).

The echogenicity of nodules significantly influences the rate of their regression and size of residual scar. So, hypoechoic nodules reacted more intensely with size increase in 2 days after manipulation, regressed faster and replacement on the scar was observed in the interval of 3–6 months (p < 0.01). Nodules in the size from 2 to 5 cm³ and a part of hypoechoic nodules in size up to 2 cm³ mostly required repeated LITT. The reactive edema of the isoechoic nodules was less pronounced and their replacement with the connective tissue was observed in the interval of 3–15 months after the LITT, and the residual size of nodules was within the range of 2–5 cm³. Among them, there were 12 hypoechoic and 13 isoechoic — 13. In general, 6 months after the LITT, replacement of nodules with connective tissue occurred in 178 patients (65.4%), and the reduction of the nodular size was 72 to 92%. In the remaining 94 patients, the reduction in the nodular size ranged from 41 to 58%.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terms after LITT</th>
<th>Size and echogenicity of nodules</th>
<th>Up 2 cm³, n = 158</th>
<th>From 2 to 5 cm³, n = 114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hypoechoic</td>
<td>Isoechoic</td>
<td>Hyperechoic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before treatment</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treated 6 months after LITT</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>100 %</td>
<td>100 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeated LITT</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>29 %</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
size, that is, the size of the rumen, ranged from 9 to 28 % of the initial one. Hyperechoic nodules responded to LITT to the smallest extent by reactive edema and size increase, and the final size of the tissue at the site of the nodule was within the range of 15 to 36 % of the findings before treatment (fig. 1).

The nodule regression and the size of scar tissue did not depend on the age of patients and the percentage of unchanged tissue of the thyroid before treatment.

Indications for LITT re-use are considered to be delayed nodule regression, especially in the interval 6–9 months after treatment, reducing its size up to 58 %, in the presence of thyroid gland epithelium in residual tissue according to FNA.

Conclusions

1. In selected modes and technologies, laser-induced interstitial thermotherapy does not cause destructive changes in the nodular surrounding tissue and disorders of the thyroid gland function.

2. The result of laser-induced interstitial thermotherapy is the complete replacement of the nodular tissue with the connective tissue. Its efficiency is 100 %.

3. Speed and completeness of nodular replacement with the connective tissue after laser-induced interstitial thermotherapy depend on the size and echogenicity of the nodules. In the size up to 2 cm³, the complete replacement tissue of hypo- and isoechoic nodules on the connective tissue occurred in all patients, and hyperechoic — in 71 %. About 75 % of patients with 2 to 5 cm³ nodules required re-use of thermal therapy. This applies to all patients with hyperechoic nodules, 25 % — with hypoechoic and 82 % — isoechoic nodules.

4. Patients with residual tissue of the nodular formation require repeated thermotherapy. Absolute indications for its implementation are the slow reduction of the nodule, in the presence of nodular parenchyma among connective tissue elements.
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Лікування солідних вузлів щитоподібної залози з використанням лазеріндукованої термотерапії

Резюме. Актуальность. Невирешенными питаниями за- стосування лазеріндукованої интерстиціальної термо- терапії (ЛІТТ) у лікуванні солідних вузлів щитоподібної залози (ЩЗ) на сьогодення є визначення показань і проти- показань, методики і технології її виконання, підвищен- ня ефективності і покращання віддалених результатів.

Мета дослідження: вивчити вплив ЛІТТ на навколовузло- лову тканину і функціональну здатність ЩЗ, визначи- ти фактори, що впливають на терміні заміщення вузла сполучною тканиною та її об’єм, розробити показання до повторного застосування термотерапії.

Матеріали та методи. З використанням ЛІТТ проліковані 272 хворих на вузлівий зоб без зазначеної статис- тики. Усі пацієнти — жінки віком від 22 до 68 років. Об’єм узлів був в межах від 0,8 до 5,0 см³. За ультразвуковими характери- стиками, захворювання включали у ньй тиреоїдний епітелій. Ехогенность та об’ємні характеристики вузлів варувалися в межах від 2,5 до 3,2 Вт. Перебіг ЛІТТ контролювали сонографію з вимірюванням відстані від узлів до 2 см до 5 см від узлів до 2 см. У випадках неефективного лікування знадобилося проведен- ня повторної ЛІТТ, після якої у всіх пацієнтів настало повне заміщення сполучною тканиною.

Результати. У більшості випадків показаннями до повторного застосування термотерапії були залізисті та розділів гормональної функції залози. У ви- падках гіпереохогених узлів ЛІТТ не викликає деструктивних змін у навколовузлівій тканині і роста залози. У висновках, здійснення повторного застосування термотерапії не впливає на термін заміщення та зростання віддалених результатів.

Висновки. Показаннями до повторного застосування термотерапії є залізиста та розділів гормональної функції залози. У висновках, здійснення повторного застосування термотерапії не впливає на термін заміщення та зростання віддалених результатів.

Ключові слова: вузлівий зоб, лікування, лазеріндукова- на интерстиціальна термотерапія
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Лечение солидных узлов щитовидной железы с использованием лазериндуцированной термотерапии

Резюме. Актуальность. Не решенными вопросами применения лазериндуцированной интерстициальной термотерапии (ЛИТТ) в лечении солидных узлов щито- видной железы (ЩЖ) на сегодняшний день являются определение показаний и противопоказаний, методики и технологии ее выполнения, повышение эффективности и улучшение отдаленных результатов. Цель исследо- вания: изучить влияние ЛИТТ на околоузловую ткань и функциональную способность ЩЖ, определить факторы, влияющие на сроки замещения узла соединительной тканью и ее объем, разработать показания к повторному применению термотерапии.

Материалы и методы. С использованием ЛИТТ пролечены 272 больных узловым зобом без признаков кистозной дегенерации. Все пациенты — женщины в возрасте от 22 до 68 лет. Объем узлов был в пределах от 0,8 до 5,0 см³. По ультразвуковым характеристикам узлов варьировались в пределах от 2,5 до 3,2 Вт. Продолжительность термопериоды у всех пациентов наступала после ЛИТТ.

Результаты. На вторые сутки после лазерной термотерапии в узлах развивается асептическое воспа- ление, а размеры их увеличиваются на 25–30 %. В дальнейшем, в определенные сроки обследования, размеры узлов уменьшались, показатели гормональной функции не изменялись. Через 6 месяцев после ЛИТТ при размере узлов до 2 см³ полное замещение их соединительной тканью отмечалось во всех случаях гипо- и изоэхогенных узлов и в 71 % — гиперэхогенных, а при размерах от 2 до 5 см³ — в 75 % случаев узлов гипоэхогенной структуры, в 18 % — изоэхогенной и не было положительного эффекта при гиперэхогенных узлах. В случаях неэффективного лечения требовалось проведение повторной ЛИТТ, после которой у всех пациентов наступала полная редук- ция узла.

Выводы. В разработанных режимах ЛИТТ не вызывает деструктивных изменений околоузловой ткани и гормональной функции железы. Продолжительность регресса и замещение узла соединительной тканью опре- деляют его экзогенность и объем. Показаниями к повторному применению термотерапии являются остаточная ткань в узле, а также порог после проведенного лечения и наличие в ней тиреоидного зонтика.

Ключевые слова: узловой зоб; лечение; лазериндуциро- ванная интерстициальная термотерапия